USA XO Update 20APR21

• WG Updates
  • EWG Ducting Project Development (Finland Proposal) and Meeting 19APR21
  • HPWG ToR in U.S. DoD Staffing; 4 Subgroups Identified (Nutrition, Clothing, Instrumentation, Life-Boats, Military Medicine); Intl Meeting 07 APR 21
  • PWG ToR Scope of Work Being Captured by B. Boulay; TPWG, CWSWG
  • MPWG-Intl Meeting 23MAR21, TPWG 24MAR, CWSWG 01APR

• Ops Centers WG-USA Proposal (EWG/SAWG) at RADM Selby Prep

• Global X Challenge webinar 29APR21 (Invite to follow)

• Upcoming Meetings:
  • 26 Apr 21-International EWG Meeting
  • 27 Apr 21-International SAWG Meeting
  • 28 Apr 21-USA ESC/RADM Selby Prep Session (0930 East/0530 AK)
  • 03 May 21-Executive Steering Committee Telecon
  • TBD NOV 21-Executive Steering Committee Annual Meeting (NOR)